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CNC SPARTUS® Pro GLADIATOR tables
The SPARTUS® Pro GLADIATOR table is designed for small and medium enterprises. It allows for automated 
and precise sheet metal cutting using plasma torches. High efficiency and cutting quality are achieved thanks 
to the use of modern technologies. An additional advantage of the SPARTUS® Pro GLADIATOR table is its 
attractive price in comparison to similar offers on the market.

Standard equipment:

- water table with adjustable water table level with a working 

area (1050x2050mm), (1300x2550mm), (1550x3050mm)

CNC table SPARTUS® Pro Gladiator 2050, 2550, 3050

Additional equipment:

- servo drive

- Corel Draw X7 CNConv drawing program

- an option to order a table with a margin for cutting in 

   profiles

- SPARTUS® Pneumatics compressor

- SPARTUS® AT 1000 air filter

POLISH PRODUCT

positioning speed                                                                       40m / min

cutting speed                                                                                  15m / min

positioning accuracy                                                     +/- 0,02mm / m

- drive system based on greaseless roller carts

- trolleys on the X, Y axes with automatic resetting

- computer with My Plasm CNC software with the ability

   to read DXF files, G-Code

- THC torch height control

- automatic sheet detection

- anti-collision system
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Each table is available in two variants

                          -  with the SPARTUS® Pro 65CNC source and SP80M machine torch 
                          -  with the SPARTUS® Pro 105CNC source and the SP1250M machine torch

Input ~3 x 400V ±10% 50/60 Hz

Cutting current [A] 20 - 65

Cutting thickness [mm] 40

Max. pierce thicknes [mm] 15

Duty cycle [%]  90

PLASMA PARAMETERS
Output working voltage [V] 88 -106

Recommended work pressure [bar] 5,5

Air consumption [l/min] 200

Non-contact arc ignition without HF

OTHERS
Current consumption [A] 20

Weight [kg] 25

Dimensions [mm] 640 × 240 × 445

SPARTUS® Pro 65CNC

Input ~3 x 400V ±10% 50/60 Hz

Cutting current [A] 20 - 100

Cutting thickness [mm] 55

Max. pierce thicknes [mm] 25

Duty cycle [%]  100

PLASMA PARAMETERS
Output working voltage [V] 88 - 125

Recommended work pressure [bar] 5,5

Air consumption [l/min] 200

Non-contact arc ignition without HF

OTHERS
Current consumption [A]  35

Weight [kg] 33

Dimensions [mm] 640 × 240 × 460

SPARTUS® Pro 105CNC


